REF.: COMP0073

Modern Four Star Hotel in
Barcelona
Barcelona City · Eixample Left

Contact us to receive more
information or request a visit:
+34 934 675 810

Plot area

Build size

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Price

533 m2

4,740 m2

80

80

23.000.000 €
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Modern four star hotel in Barcelona with an area of 4700 m2 including the parking, built in 1992 and recently renovated.
Has a restaurant, terraces, meeting rooms, a parking and 80 rooms. Currently rented to a hotel chain until 2017.
Next to the areas of the tourism and economic interest, and well connected by public transport.

Features
Parking

Renovated

Library

Laundry room

Lift

Gym

Transport nearby

Parking

High ceilings

Cafés | Restaurants | Shops nearby

International schools nearby

Location
The Barcelona Eixample has the largest collection of modernist buildings in Europe. Residential and quiet, and with a wide range of
leisure and culture, it is the district through which emblematic streets such as Rambla de Catalunya, Passeig de Sant Joan or
Passeig de Gràcia run.
At Barcelona & Costa Brava Sotheby's International Realty we have a large portfolio of modernist apartments and penthouses with
sun terraces located in this internationally renowned district. If you want to buy or sell luxury properties in the Eixample, we will be
happy to help you.
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